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The Election.

The returns of Tuesday's- election in-
dicate the election of Col. Andrew Gregg
Curtin, as Governor.of Pennsylvania, by
un unprecedented: -Majority. Mr. Fos-
ter's silence has assisted -him, it wauld
seem, with no section of the Democratic
party. The vote has—been unusually
large,. and the defeat singularly signifi-
cant.. The returns. -speak in bolder and
otrongef Saxon than we can write.

• Irltirti. On' now ,happily be no more
balking of the great question intcdved in
the Presidential struggle. The reasons
in favor Oa comb-alation against Abra-
ham Lincoln, however they mac have
,opqatecl.,prior to"- theelectiondecidedT'u'esa'ay','and licivaver:tbey blip operate
in advanee.of that which is to be decided
on the first Tnesday_of .November cum-
frig, cannot be efeettve when. 'men come
to choose-between -candidates; each of
:Mont rfpresents a principle antagonistic
to ,the 'other..

.Now, we take it. there can be no more
upietr_between-Breckiiiridge and Douglas'
than,. between ; two naturally repidsive
forces. ..Each represents a distinctive
platform: No-advocate ut Mr. Douglas
believes mr affects to believe, in the doe-
trine upon which Major Breckinridgc
stands, and no advocate of Major Breek-
inridge believes, or affects .to believe, in
the doetriue upon which Mr. Douglas
stands.. The Southern friends of Breek-
iuridge, more frank than themostof the
friends:of Douglas,.declare, as a general
thing, that under no circumstances will
they ever accept either the candidate or
the.creed upon which the regular De-
mocracy stand.

In the language of Senator Benjamin, of,
Lonisana, in his last greatspeech, they
would not accept victory if their platform ,
was to be construed in one way in the
North, and another way 'in the South.
They believe that the institution of slay-
cry ii carried by the Consiitution of. the
United States into the Territories of the!
Union, and that it meat be protected'
there against the muter kill, and rather
than yield this principle, 'or submit to;
the election of a Northern man to tlieiPresidency of the United States, like
Abraham Lincoln; the, most of them Iwould be willing to justify a preparation
for secession from the Union. They have
-made the issue. Standing upon this
idea, they have so consolidated the
Southern people around their candidate,
Mr. Breekieridge, that we shall not be
surphied, since Colonel Curtiu's election,
to see a very large majority of the South-
ern people cleelde,in favor of that candi-
date. They are sensible of this great ad-
vantage; and while in the Southern
States they reject with disdain. all coali-
tions with Mr. Bell, whom they regard as
a traitor to Soutligrn instituthms, and
trample upon Mr. Douglas as an enemy
equally hostile to them with Mr. Seward
himself, they are, with eatcleseending sa-
gacity, particularly. willirg to unite. with
the-friends of 1.3.11 and Douai s iu the
.free States to carry electors against Lin-
coln, because they knovr that in such a
combination they will be able to gain
something, .which will be added to the
controlling aggregate of their triumphant
electoral vote in the South.

Every 'Fusion in the Free States,
therefore, is intended to promote the eke
lion of John a Brcekinridye to the
Presideney_of the nited States.

The friends of 'Mr.- Douglas, -rather
than see themselves used as instruments
in favor of extreme Southern Disunion-
i4m, will now leave the responsibility of
the coming _result- to those who, while
protesting that the election of Abraham
Lincoln must lead to the dissolution of
the'linion, stubbornly refused to sustain
and support the only candidata before
the American people who could have
prevented the-election of Mr. Lincoln.

THE VOTE • FOR TREASllRElL—Not-
withstanding-the treason in the camp,
W. K. King is. elected by n handsome
majority. ,A truer hearted Republican
we cannot count in our ranks. Ile has
always been a-noble and hopeful soldier
in the Republican -cause, through all
kinds of political weather, and his elec-
tion will be bailed with shouts of glad-
ness by every true Republican in the
county. Ye one hundred and three Re-
publicans of Bradford township, who
spurned the bribes of a corrupt clique,
and nobly stood by your party, receive
the honor which will always hover around
the names of true men. Green will you
ever be in- our memories; nobly have you
fought, prefeziog principle to pecuniary
benefit.

All of the.7fuss and feathers about
Barr's being defeated by the Court two
years ago, will now be buried with those
with whom the slander originated. In
fact, the' people like the course the Court
took so well that they have concluded to
take the honor of the defeat of Barr upon
themselves this time. - The course that
Barr has taken in trading off his own
friends-to ensure his own election, has
brought down Democratic maledictions
upon, him—curses not leud but deep.
But let the dead bury the dead. The
election ofKing is more glorious under
the circumstances. Bradford, a Repub-
lican township, giving 128 Republican
majority now giving 82 against King,

'O5.- We have received a copy of the
" Political Text Book for 18G0," from its
publishers, the " Tribune . .Association,"
New York.. We are very -grateful for it
now, for it is good for all time; but it
would baye been .better appreciated a
month or two ago.

tar* Curtin's majority in the State at
the latest footing reaches 32,080, and
will increase rather than decrease. Penn-
sylvania is really redeemed for all time
from the clutches ofthe democracy. The
Republicans gain two Members of Con-
gress—Butler in the Ist (Florence's) dis-
trict, and Andrew Stewart in the XXth
(Montgomery's) district.

Der The official rote, of this county,
which will be found in another column,
shows some vary flattering changes in
some of the townships of this county.
All honor to Roulet, Stewardson, Swe•

(tc. The Democrats of Potter are
beginning to read and think for them-
selves.

Mr. Pale's majority in the District is
about 2100—he receives a majority in
every county but Sullivan, and that has
not been heard from. Lycoming, the
home of Fleming, gives Hale about 400
majority,

Oat "(GilliS)diStriet
has done wonders •this time. It. elects
Patton to Congress by a handsome ma-
jority. lie gets abOut 100 majority in
Venango County, where his • opponent
resides. In theLegislative district; Gor-
don and Lawrence, both Iteruhlicatis: are
elected over 4: N. Benton, of IklekeaU,
•and B. R. Brady, of. Jefferson. . -Benton
was sure of a raleetion—but where IS it.

• The editor of the:Agitator, being
fearful that the discussion of the manner
in which the legislative nominations were
Made in the ." ratification committee"
would. prove detrithental to the rote fur
Messrs. Elliot and Strang, postponed its
reply to our remarks until after election;
and now, ashen there is no longer issue
before the people in the matter, treats its

to over two columns of venomous non-
sense, and boggy slang against several of
the most wortlly and respectable citizens
of this county. The idea of a man only
seven Years a voter and five out of 'the
democratic 11.ankn, presuming to brand 'as
" guerrillas" men•Who have been fighting,
in the ranks of Freedom since long before
this young bog-trotter's :clouts were off,.
is simply ridieulousaii insult to common
sense; and simply determines theJere! of
his character. But ag the'Agitator has
seen fit t) avoid the discussion of the is-
sue while pending, we feel under no obli-
gation to take any notice of it now farther
than to correct two or three important
wisatatements contained inits long-wind-
ed article.

1. Tire .AgitOtor states that the .cow-
ference for 1859 "was appointed to be
held at Well:boro, but when 'the' time.
came, the conferees from Potter county
failed to make their appearenc,"
This is a mistake. The first talk as to
the place was to Meet at Wellsboro, bat.
it was afterwards agreed between the
conferees that the Legislative conference
should meet here at the time of the Sen-
atorial conference, and aeccrdingly. Mr.
Sofield and one other gentleman whose
name we forget, (two 'conferees, bear in
mind,) came here with the three Senato-
rial conferees, (Warren, APKean and
Potter each had three, and Tion claimed
no right to more then,) for the purpose
of holding a conference-; but refused 'to
act until the result of the Senatorlal con-
ference was decided, when, the nomina-
tion of Senator having been awarded to
Potter, they refused to meet -our confer-
ees at all, and went back to Wellabo-ro
and nominated Mr Bodine. As-several
gentleman beside the editor of the
tutor claim the honor of procuring the
withdrawal of that gentleman, we will let

, 1 thew decide it for themseves.
11. If, as the Agitator says, Mr Wil-

liston and Mr. Benson had no right to

agree that Potter should be entitled to
one Member throughout the present ap-
portionment, neither had the politicians
of Tioga a right to claim in 1859, nor the
Porter politicians to concede, both Mem-
bers this year. This assumption, the
Agitator confesses to having practiced.

Mr, Mann. was not run with the re-
motest hope of his election, nor at his own

instance or desire; NI was simply run to
enable the Republicans of Potter to with-
hold their assent from the action of the
Tioga county convention and its ratifica-
tion committee. The county-committee
deemed this action due to the Republi-
cans of this-couoty, but did not make any
effort to secure votes for Mr, Mann this
year, (leaving it to the option of the vo-
ters),because greater issues ivere at stake.
They will next year make the issue, and
give it a thorough test.

We re Serve the closing paragraph of
the Agitator's article—a personal fling at
the JOURNAL—for another article.

Remember,
That the census now being taken will

give a majority to the North of about
eighty in Congress, which ofitself secures
to the .North the absolute control of all
national legislation. Thus, wl.etherLts•
COLN be eketed•or not, the North can, of
itselt, enact and repeal any laws within
the limits of the Constitution. In this
view of the case, is it wise, is it patriotic,
is it fraterpal to force upon the South a
President whose declared policy fills it
with the most serious and well founded
alarm? The rights and interests of the
North lie within its own control, and the
election of any other candidates before
the people cannot endanger the North,
while the election of.any other candidate
than LyscoLN will give to fifteen States
the happy assurance that it is not the
purpose of the North to quarrel . with
them, and to (hive thaw oat of the Union.
—Penrzsy/van ian.

Such is the system of falsification with
which Northern pro-slavery papers, at-
tempt to break the fah of the doomed
party. It is not true. that " the North
can of itself coact and repeal apy laws
within the limits of the Constttution,"
the President being with the South.
Every school-boy knows that the freemen

. ,

of the North; can"-rassno law whatever,
unleiti they first' elept la .President who
will sympathise-With t tem; . ThePre.si•
dent's veto -Irma for rer. ;pretreat the

~

passage`ofa lionicitetthill, or any other
bill tits slays-holderschoose_to oppose,
unless the Slave Power is &Firedr ofthe
control of the President; -and the 'some
veto power makes it impossible 'to reveal
any obnoxious bill while James Buchan-

-

an ora President and r the control of
SlarerY sits .in the Wh to Houie— .The
statements of the Pennsylvanian are
therefore untrue, end wd believethe writ•
er knew them to be se.. The influence of
the, President, on legislation has. unfor-
tunitely, come to be almost potential.
It is therefore of the utmost importance
that a Republican is about to be elected..

One Charge /lore.
Republicans of Little Potter ! You

did air able work on the 9th of October.
We are prouder of you than ever before.
796 majority for the Republican candi-
date,for Governor is a monstrous majori-
ty for this county to give' It is more to
your credit than the 7,900 of Alleghaily
county,;and you are, as we read the. fig-
ures of the State, ,entitled to the Bab-

But the work is notfinished. There
is the 6th of November When Abraham
Lincoln -is to receive 50,000 majority in
the State. Will you still hold your
proud position? We believe-it. But if
so, you will have to wort for it.

The State is all aglow seitb ,enthusiarn:
,You have no 'vide awakes" to fire you
up, as they have in JYarlen and other
rural counties. •

You must therefore increase the activ-
ity of such agencies as yoU, posiess, and
make sure of bringing the:last man who
will Lincoln. DO this, and you
will give a thousand mVority for the
Freeman's candidate for Fresident.

"Oacharge more and the day is
ours."
The crisis.. presses on ; 'face to,face with us

it stands •

With Solemn lips of question, dike the Sphinx
in Egypt's sands.

This day We fashion Destiny—'our web of Fate
we spin,

This day for all hereafter choose we holiness
or sin.

Even now from starry Geriiim, or Ebal's
.cloudy crown,

We cull the dews of blessing or the bolts of
cursing down.

By all for which the martyrs horn their agony
and shame ;

By all the warning words of truth witlrwhieh
the proybets:came ;

By the future which awats us; by all the
. hopes:which-east

Their faint and trembling beams across the
darkness of the past.

And by the blessed thought of Him who for
earth'S freedom died,

,0, my people ! 0, my brothers ! let us choose
the righteous side.

So shall the Northern pioneer go joyful on his
I way.

To wed Peoobscors waters to San Francisco
bay,

To make the rugged places smooth, t‘nd sow
the vales witti grain, „

And bear with Liberty and Law the Bible in
his train ;

The mighty West Shalt bless the East, and sea
shall answer ea,

And mountain 'info mountain call, "Praise
God I" for we' are free!

Republicanism Going South-
ward.

In the Washington correspondence of
the 12th to the N. Y. • Tribune, we find,
the followine;

" A good deal of sensation 'exists in this
city by reason of the accession to the Lincoln
ranks of a large portion of therank and file
of the late Ilell and liverottor American party
in Baltimore. This class of Working men,
being disguited by the course of ihe dry goods
portion ofthe party in supporting others than
au American for Mayor, have resolved to Iv
for Lincoln, and may thus prevent the State
of Maryland'from "going for lira Bell. This
sort of feeling will extend to other Southern J
cities. 'Here the Republicans I are getting
considerable` accessions."

'And why should not the nation—
South as well as North=lookl toward the
election of Abraham Lincoln the best
means of'•relinkfing the .arrogance and
corruption of 06 ruling powers at Wash.:
itgton. And the moral Courage of
Southern men to act what they believe
will soon fill the Southern cities and
towns with thotisands upon thousands of
good honest Lincoln men; for if, but alhalf-dozen get together and demonstrate
the fact that the mission of Republican-
ism is honest and peaceable, then there I
are thousands throughout the South who
will gladly join the Lincoln forces;—not
out of revenge or a desire to abolish slav-
ery where it ;is, but because they have
seen and felt' its blight upon society and
desire to sec some position taken by the
National government which will tend •to
prevent its fttrther extension ;These are
the truly conservative men of tie South ;

as'are, also-the Linoolu men the most

Artily conservative ,men of the North.
The Hon. John Minor Botts ofiVirginia,
and the lion. Henry Winter Davisl of 1Maryland, represent, and aro leitding the
people of the South to recognize andlap-prove, this principle. They a :vise and
advocate tka1t'every fusion in t c Sonth

should be, affainst the possiblfl `success:of
Breckenridge or Douglas, ano Fay that;l
thcAprefer the election- 'of p'Aincoln tol
either of those persons. frhi seutituent,
lA-der their advocacy, is Eatl t gaining
ground at the South and th Battintore

, i•city election has tended ,to g4e t , force
and action. -

'We cannot say that we regret . the del'
feat of the American city tiAtpt in. Bal-
timore by....some SOOutajority,l, under the
cireunistasices—a proposition to reformi
yet we cannot say that We MIST Much
faithin the Integrity of the; party .who
are now proposing to bring-abL'ut the re-
form. Any change their, for Fite better
will be tartly weleotitedpy emery honest
citizen, throughouC the countryl. tit What-
ever party he may'belong--and we hope,
though we hare -little faith,l that; the
bloody-elections of Baltimore ai-e in a fair
way to come to anend now.. , hey will-r

cease certainly when the Peopf e elect a

Refublicau city mid 'county government,
and from the signs in the poliqal zodiac,
We judge,that day is • not very! far_ hat°
the future. ,

i. .
.

A Citizen of Illinois Vilinlipped
to Dealli InTexal. ,

The Chicago .Press & Trilatit -has a
,- i

letter frt.m )Ir. Frederick Amlhar, who
was recently driven mit of Texas on some
frivolous pretence.. Ile gives Lie follow-
ing account of the horrible,thatwhich a young inao received in that State,.
which resulted in death. He sys :

" A young Mari from I.llmoik by the
name of Evans, mine to llendebon, and
while there was incautious enough to say
that ho thatight Free States were prefer-
able to Slave States, end that ht thought
slavery was wrong'. These statMuents. as
far as I heard them, he made in the mild-
est manner, and that only When pressed
into the subject by the young Men about
town; I am satisfied that he never said
or thought of saying anything,- except
when, conversation on the -subject was
forced 'upon lihn. I had but a slight ac-
quaintance with the young man, but -I

.

told, him that he ought not to allow him-
self to be dragged into talking onl the top-
ic. But- he was not careful. ' InDecem-
ber last, this young man was take our by

iia moo, without a trial of any Xd; and Ii
whipped to death. The Header on .21.-retc
Era, a paper publiShed in Betide on, jus-
tified the infamous murder, on thA ground
that Evans was a common thief, in Abo-
litionist, &c. I was shown tl e whip
which I was informed bad been the in-
strument of his death. It was covered
with blood. I also saw what I was in-
formed was the dead body ofEvan's, about

1three quarters of a mile from to vu. It
was so decayed and swollen that I did not
recognize it. The bogs and buzzards
were eating it. It had never been ;tned."
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-,GZ- The Williamsport Prei:been enlarged and• otherwise ho

L. Ulmer has been announced as

Adam J. Glussbrenner, Esq., ofhas been appointed Private Secrdi
President Buchanan, in place of
Buchanan, Jr.

LENHALL, of South]
Mass., has been sentenced to, a
620 and costs, amounting in all tol
$5O, for sendinw,to the Worcester:
false report of c 'the death of.Mr.
M. Mason, of Southbridge.

LEVI. E. SanTrt, Esq., havinf?
nominated for Congress in the
county district, has -resigned as q
the electors on the People's ticket
the name of David: E Stout, Esq
been substituted by the Slate
toe, in his stead.
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' A VISITOR to. the Poet Te.
writes : " lie spoke in terms of wd
praise of Charles Summer's recent S.]
in the Senate, and added : ' The )
eloquent thing, as I thought, in the}
speech was the uns=poken thing—tt
leuce about his own - story.'"

' That was a spectacle to think u
Queen Victoria's oldest son, the heir to
'the British crown, uncovering his' head
before the place where rest the. ashcs .vf
Washington, the manful. whose heed his
great-grandfather offered a reward lThe

.

" rebelWashington is pow the Mate.of
a superior of George 111. . .

AN Alabama paper expresses its llioliefthat Mr. Yancey's whole political lif has
been a curse to the country. We believe
so too. We don't wish Yancey ' ead,
but we are sorry his mother didn'trefusetwillave his father. Mr. Yancey neverstood upon a platform that we could' ap-
prove We presume., he never wills till
he is about to be hung —Prentice. 1 -'

IN a speech in New York city, Oto-
ber 2d, Senator Wilson of MassachusCus
said, " When Douglas came back) to
Washington; after the contest of 1851, I
asked him what sort of a man LitMolnWA. Douglas answered.: .' I have been
in the Senate, and 'coped with wanyl of
the first men in the country, but I never
found so strong a reasoner as Lincolnlr ' "

A GREAT APPtE Chop.—The New
York. Tribune says :—" Our market' is.
overstocked with apples beyond all pre
cedefir, and the ' Oldest inhabitant' -ae-
clams that he never saw the like. CCM-
Adoring the excellent quality of muchlofthe fruit offered, it is really' wonderful.
At the present time choice apples, from
Western New York'', will scarcely sell forenough to cover cost Of barrel, freight and
commission' - ', 1

:=

Titi:Attli2Areg-BAtit -',•N: r...'...r.ipiid .11--at,-„tsintitig the notes held by thi'I Artisan's 'Bank is one of Senator bon,laa -fo-r -Uct',ooo. It is farther rumored;that assets of the ]Sank are titst notes- of, - other prominent politicians; •Theselterlues:May not be-true, hitt theiiexistence demands such ',a thorough in;
ifestigatimi of the Bank's affairs as willshow :their truth or falsity.—N. Y. Sun:Tire Democratic factions are busily et,.gaged in trying to 'convict eaclrOther of_
treason. -Th.9::Pouglas-faction prove trea.sou and disunir.n on the Breckiuridga•

!clan, and . the-Breckenridge clan,..prov iI hyPoeriai.find deception on the "4„43.4„..' ites. Go it, gentleimii. - ton are each'right in.your UllegatiOns'concerning'the
tom. iPacktird's Dog" bite, it appeani.was• not fatal to Andy Curtin. —That'"lottery" story did-not "draw." - -774Dittch scorn to hale got into the belief.of voting; for the 'Republicans-"throngtiboth theirskulls." --,"Andrew GacitteaCurtin" seems to be a very._ good way of"voting • for Jackson."- ,—"The crises:which were to have arroy.en„4ve arriv.

en," and the "Mien is saYa."-7---L ew' i.„-
burg Chronicle.

Gen. Amos 11. Prescott; thelstes-
.made President..of: the "American Starr.Commit:4.6e," and one 4 the chief engin.-

efts:in fusing the Bell and Douglas forces'
at Syracuse, has come out against tli'
new Fusion with Breckenridge, which'

!he denounces as a.scheine to build up'
'the (Rsunionists, keep the present cor.
I rupt,dynasty_ in power and its Office hold-
ers in place, through the foisting of Joy
Lane into the Presidency. Gen Prescott
avows himselfbeneelurth for Lincoln and
Hamlin.

m. The election of CURTIN in Penn-
sylvania, and of LANE in Indiana, corn:
plates the revolution in. all the Free Sfutei.
(Oregon and. California not included) and
leaves not a Free Trade, Pro'Slavery
Governor in power in any State where the
mass of the people are really -free to choose
for themselves.

THE FAI33IERS have wrouellt. th'e
Revolution in PenuSylvania.- Our _prin-
cipal gains are_ among the farining com-
munity—which, ifslower to move, is most
sure and ):4rmanent. -

"READING, Pa., Oct. 12, 1860.—The
Regular Democratie State Committee, of
which Mr. "Welsh is Chairman, wet in
this city to•day; and adopted the follow-
ing resolution :

Resolved, That. this Colninittee do.
hereby rescind its action at Philidelphice
on the 2d of July and Cresson on. the
oth of August; and that we recommend
to the Democratic party of- Peansyivaniaz
to stand by the Elcctoial ticket made by •
the. Democratic State Convention atRead-
ing on the Ist of March. •

Amendment:. recommending, a confer-
ence with the Bell-Everett party and the.
Douglas party were rejected. Adjourned.
Wayne County Revolutionlied..

Corre.Tondcnce of the X. Y. Tribune
HONESDALE, Pa., OCt. 11, 1860-9P. 31.

—We have dime a tremendous work in
our county. You remember, coming over
from Narrowsburg I conceded Foster the
county by 200. Curtin has 97 majority;
Prothonotary, over 400. OurRepresent-
ati ve.and rest of County ticket are elected
by majorities ranging from 50 to 300.
The meeting on Monday night—Mr. Grr-
ley's speech and the procession had a pow-
erful effect. This is the first time the
Republicans h.ve carried a State election
iu the county. The Wide-Awakes were
at the polls all day; not leaving fur din-
ner or supper, and every Republican vot-
er was brought out. The vote the
largest ever polled in the cou-lity. Of
course we are alive with enthusiasm, and,
will roll a majority up for " Old Abe"'
that will " astonish the Datives."

R. F.•S.
ONE OF DANIk:T., WEESTEWS BEST.--

The late,Kernial 0. Peabody, of Flank--
lin. was accustomed to tell the. following,:
which we hare never seen in print :

Mr. Webster and Mr. Clay were stan
in,ou the steps of one of the hotels n:

Washington, and Mr.-Peabody -was close-
by and heard what was said. A drove:
of Jackasses were passing by, and - Mr..
Clay thought it a good opportunity to.
get a joke upon Mr. Webster. Ile patted
Mr. W. on the shoulder—pointed to the
long.eared donkeys, and said

" Mr. Webster, there aro some ofyour
Northern constituents,"

" Yes." replied the great statesman,.
" going South to teach schooUl

SINGULAR CA S g.—Thompson now-
under sentence of death in Philadelphia,.
presents a singular phase, which probably:
has never happened before in any courts
in The world. • Some months ago, shawl::
Thompson passed sentene&ef death on'
John Capie, who was clearly convictedi
of murder in the first degree. "Through:
some influence, he obtained a pardocti
from the GOvernor, and was set at liber..-
ty. Continuing his bad habits, and fre—-
quenting his bad haunts, Capie became-
involved in some difficulty. with Thomp•
son, who in turu, murdered the murderer._
We now have the singular spectacle of a.
Judge, who had sentenced one man to be-
hung, passing a like sentence on another.
for murdering the one it was formerly
passed upon, and both, undoubtedly just-
ly condemned to the callows! Truly-,
this was blood for brood!

Great Curiosity: .
We have one of tbe greatest cnriositiles and:

most valuable inventions in'the known,world,..
For which we want agents everywhere: Flailpaiticulars sent free.

-,:gIA.W.& CL&RK, Biddeford, Maine.. -

did not. defeat; him. No, gentlemen ;

K. King; if be lives, will be our next
treas trot.. One gnu for each candidate,
and fifty for King I Democrats, where
is your craper---.3lcKcan Afiver.

FOUR YEARS AGO.—We are writing
at midnight, while the shouts:of the tri-
umphant Lincoln mcn are sounding thro'
our streets, and the strains of their victo-
rious music are heard on,every hand. -It
recalls to us the scenes which took place
just four years ago, when the Democnitic
State ticket, pledged to the: principie,of
nod-intervention with slavery in the Ter-
ritories, had succeeded.

Why this change ? Why. is it that
the old Democratic State'of Pennsylvania
has been swept. from its moorings ? Who
is responsible? The answer will rise to
the lips frun the heart' of. every old-fash-
ioned Democrat—etA 31ES I3CcUANAN.—
Faithless, first to his friends, and nest
to his principles; and because the peo-
ple Would not assist him in his assaults
upon both, he has turned upon them, and
they, in their good time, have turned up•
on him. •• Let future ,Presithints take

.warning .bythe example,— Forney's
• . .

Press.
BRUTAL MURDER OF A WIDE-AWARE

BY .DOUOLASITES.-THE". MURDERERS
ARBEFrED.--,-The editor of the Pniladcl•
yllia,Bulletin has been shown a private
lettes'from areliable gentleman of Johns-
town; dated Oct. 4th; in which he states
that Col. George Friti, of the great- Iron
Works in Johnstown, is the Captain of a
Club of Wide-Awake Lincoln Rangers,
comprising over three hundred members.
On Friday evening Col. A. G. Curtin
made a spirited address- to the people -of
that region, and was subsequently escort-
ed by the Wide-Awakes to the 11.40
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad. On
the route one of the Wide-Awakes left
the line, and was attacked in a terribly
brutal manner by a party of half a dozen
or more Douglasitcs. • Aftcr beating the
unfortunate man fearfully, one of them
struck him with a stone. His injuries
proved fatal on Sunday evening. ',Six of
the assailants havelien arrested and are
now in jail for the crime, at Ebensburg.
The occurrence has cast a gloom over the
whole town.

IT is with no common satisfaction that
we chronicle the election of John M.
Butler to Congress from the Ist District
of Pennsylvania (the south part of Phil-
adelphia), lately represented by Mr.
Thomas B. Florence. Mr. :Butler has
been supposed to be beaten by a few
votes; but the Official Canvass yesterday
showed him to be elected by 198 major-
ity. Mr..Butler, like Judge Kelley,
who takes' the place of Mr. Millward, is
an original and whose-souled Republican,
and his ability, puergv, and-business ca-
pacity, wid:render him a valuable mem-
ber of" thwnext llouse.—H. Tribune,
13th.
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.Representatice.

MST. DIST.
I. Edward C Knight. 14. Ulysses Mercnr.
2. Robert .P. King. 15. George Bressler.
3. Henry Bumm. 16. A. R. Sharp.
4. Robert M. Foust. 17. Daniel U Gahr.
5. Nathtm Bills. 18. Samuel Calvin.
6 John M. Broomall. 19. Edgar Cowan.
7. James W. Fuller. 20. Wm. WKennan.
8. David E. Stout, 21. Jn. M Kirkpatrick
9. Francis W. Christ. 22. James Kerr.

10. David Mumma, Jr.123. Ricb'd P. Roberts
11. David Taggart. 124. Henry Souther.
12. Thomas R. hull. 25. John Grier.
13. F. B. Penniman.


